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AFFAIBS OF THE CITY.

Electors Should Make Sure of
Correct Registration.

INCREASE IN THE WATER SUPPLY.

»\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Why the Promt lsod Dteeontln-

\u25a0MM ef Broadway Famping Ma-

tte* Cannot Be KflToctod.

?ne* of *I,OOO in turor of th* owner.
Th* «M oot worth a great
deal, bat the iwhißßf for maktag door*
and ?ihw wa of th* latest design and very
vaJoaM*. I think that the fire mart hare
originated in the holier ro-»m. Idon't eea bow
It eon Id hero started anywhere elee. The l«e»
la a very henry one on ui aa wo were nil bard
working men and oan illafford to ioea eo much.
1 bare no 14M aa to what rmlne Mr. Holniee
place* on hia building and plant or wiat bia ln-
\u25a0nraneeia.

Th« building was about 00x6D feet and
bad all the appliances of a good sash and
door factory. It was built by the owner
about two years ago and waa ran by him
for about a year. He then shut down, and
last May leased it to the firm of (ieorgi E.
Dow ft Co.

The registration rolls are open at the
«ity hall from 6 a. m. till 5 p. m. daily, and
itwillbe well for all who have not yet
registered to do so in good time, as the in-

dications are that there will be a heary
registration this year. Last election the
city waa divided into twenty-one pre-
cincts, but now it has forty-thsee. The
old registration rolls have been transferred
into new books, one for each precinet, and
It ia found by the eity clerk that owing to
the rery loose manner in which some
electors bare described their location some
of the transcriptions are of rery doubtful
accuracy. City Clerk Stoneman haa sent
on) notices in every such case, and it is

vary Important that tbe roter should an-
swer, otherwise there may be trouble in
finding the right voting place on election
day.

The precincts hare been dirided so as to
giro as nearly 2U) roters to each as the
atate law,requires, but the result has been

that there is a great change in the bound-
dariee, and they do not run in almost
straight lines as formerly. In the city
elerk'a office is a large map whereby it is
easy for the elector to point out bis resi-
dence, so that there can be no difficulty in
baring his certitleate properly described,

and during tbe week before election, by
comparing the certificate with the pub-

lished description of boundary lines, no
man need go on a wild-goose chase to the
wrong polling place.

The precincts in the wards are as fol-
lows: First ward, 7; Second ward, 4;
Third ward, 3; Fourth ward, 6; Fif.h
ward, 6; Sixth ward, 5; Seventh ward, 4;
Eighth ward, 4; Ninth ward, 4; total, 43.

When it was determined br the city
council to purchase the 10,000,000-gallon
Holly pump for the water system,

one ofthe arguments used in its faror was
that the city would be able to dispense
with tbe pumping station at Broadway,
which is run at a cost of S4OO a month. As
the new pump is now in fall running
order Major Rlnehart, chairman of the
board of public works, thought it waa
about time to close the station. With that

object in riew City Engineer Thomson
Bade inrestigations, with tbe result that
tt Is very doubtful if, after all, it will be
economical even if practicable. Bince the
pump was agreed upon so many demands
have been made for water that between six
and eight miles more of pipe has been laid
In tbe higher residence district, on Renton,
Queen Anne and other hills. Reports by
Commissioner Van Brocklin and Superin-
tendent Wilson show that the volume
of water forced up from Lake Wash-
ington 500 feet is equal to a dead
pressure on the pumps of 250
pounds. At present this is forced
np only to the level of the Broadway sta-
tion, where the separate pump forces it up
tha remainder of the distance. If this
pump should be removed tbe entire pres-
sure of 250 pounds would be constantly
contended with by the pump at Lake
Washington, involving a considerably in-
creased coal consumption, besides sub-
jecting to a strain which, sus-
tained for the beet part of twenty-four
hours, might seriously injare them. Tbe
entire pressor* would also be forced
against all the intermediate fauoets and
meters.

Tha Holly pump has a capacity of 10,-
000,000 gallons daily, of which already
6,000,000 are consumed every twenty four
hoars. There must be considerable waste,
because at 10 cents per 1.000 gallons this
would amount to SLS,OOO a month. The
actual rerenue averages $12,000 a month,
with a growing tendency to $13,000, but to
this should be added about $2,500 used by
the fire department and other branchea of
the city government for which there is no
P*J-

Tbe engines which responded were Nos.
1, 2 and 4 and chemicals Nos. 1 and 2 and
track No. L They were promptly on
band and did as efficient work as possible.

PERSONAL.

J. T. Post, ofNew Tor*, ia at tbe OeddontaL
J. B. Alexander, Jr., ofSedro, la at tbe Arling-

ton.
J. L. Sparry, of Boston, baa arrived at tbe

DtUer.
J. V. Witfcerop, of Titoenile, is at the

Bainfer.
A. M. K. Btorrle, ofOakland. Cat, is at the Oc-

cidental.
J. ft Cranston, of Sea de Pace. Is at tbe New

England.

W. a. Moore, of Blaek Diamond, la stopping at
tbe DUler.

Alderman Leander Miller, wbe haa heen 111, is
oat again.

T. J. and T. R. Thar*ton, of Snohomish, are at
tbe Arlington.

Thornton Goldaby la preparing to make an ex-
tended trip East

G»orge * Plunder, of Spokane, Is registered
at the Arlington.

A. Cnlver, of Oonneil Bluffs, Is among new ar-
rivals at tbe New England.

B. L. Patterson ird E. C. Roby, of Cameron,
Idaho, nre at the New England.

George W. Tibbetts, of GHmafi, raneber and
merchant, is registered at the Arlington.

Joseph M. Rellly, manager of the Bell Tele-
phone Interests in Anacortes, is at the North-
ern.

P. Larson, of the firm of Phepard, Henry St
Co., ia at tbe Northern, registering from Sno-
homish.

G. M. Curwen, of Philadelphia, Who is travel-
ingfor the J. O. Brill Car Company, of that city,
la registered at tbe Rainier.

Mr. aad Mrs. J. C. Dement returned last even-
ing after a year's travel in Europe. They ar* to
spend a few weeks at the residence of Dr. O. O.
Root, Mrs. Dement'a father, before returning to
their bom* in Astoria. Or.

BBETITIEB.

The city employes wilt not receive their pay
todav, bnt mnst wait until tomorrow, tbe ap-
propriation ordinance not having been passed.

Riley Walker, a ahoemaker, la under arrest for
entering W. H. Sheiton's room at tbe European

botal and taking a small l*«3g<'r and several re-
ceipts. Whan arrested tbe property was found
upon him.

Fred W. Cook, th* morphine fiend who 1s
wanted in Whatcom tor obtaining money under
fale* pretenses and burglarising A. Mansfield's
safe, was turned over to tbe Whatcom authori-
ties at the city Jail laat evening.

Shipping Intelligence.
QUKKHnTOWii, Oct. 9. Arrrived?Servia, from

New York.
SOUTHAMPTOW, Oct 9.?Arrived?Seal*, from

New York.
LIVXRPOOL, Oct f.?Bostonian aad Kansas,

from Boston.
PBILOKLPHIA, Oct. 9 Nestor tin, from Glas-

gow.
Borrow. Oct 9.?Scythia, from Liverpool.
NEW YOSK, Oct 9.?Alaska, from Liverpool;

La Champagne, from Cherboug.
LONDON, Oct 9.?A furious gale Is prevailing

on the Lancashire eoaat, and it is fearsd there
was much damage to ahipplng and that possi-
bly loas oi life may result

Cyclone mm tbe Mexleaa Coast.
N«w ORLEANS, Oct. B.? A Times-Democrat

Cifcr of Mexico special says: The severest
storm that ever occurred in Mexico pre-
vailed along the eastern coast for several
days, causing much damage to vessels and
coast towns all the way from Tampico to
VeraCrus. The Vera Cruz railroad was
compelled to suspend operations tempo-
rarily. The town of Sulta Barranara was
struck by a cyclone and forty houses razed
to the ground. A large number of others
were badly damaged. Oae person was
killed and several injured.

Th** Episcopal Convention.
BALTIMORE, Oct. B.?Today's session of

the triennial Protestant Episcopal conven-
tion was principally occupied in considera-
tion of a number of proposed revisions in
the prtiyer book, several of which were
adopted. In regard to the resolution
offered on Thursday by a delegation from
California asking that further changes be
made in the prayer book, l>r. Hart asked
that his committee be discharged from
further consideration of the memorial.

MO POLICE PROTECTION.

\u25a0?lldcaU of a Pine Neighborhood Sub-
ject to Theft and Burglary.

Residents of the district between
Eleventh and Fourteenth streets and from
Kadison three or four blocks north are be-
coming indignant because they are not
given any police protection. At present
an officer has the entire beat from Seventh
to Eleventh streets, and thus only rarely
gets even as tar east as Eleventh street.
Residents of Eleventh, Twelfth, Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth streets consider it
is an outrage that they are afforded no
protection. They are all heavy tax payers,
and aay that as the district is particularly
one of handsome homes U is peculiarly
subject to visits from burglars and sneak
thieves. Several depredations and at-
tempted burglaries have recently been
made in this district, and it is said that
one or more private detectives are now
employed by citizens who do not hope for
protection from the police department.

Patrick K(an In Washington City.

WASHINGTON CITT. Oct. B.?Patrick Egan,
United States minister to Chile, arrived
today. Ou Monday morning Egan will
call on the president and convey to him a
message from President Montt, expressing
pleasure at the happy termination of the
differences between the two countries.
Egan said this evening that he had good
reason to believe Mr. Blame would take
the stump and make some speeches for
Harrison and Reid.

A Negro Politician's Downfall.
WABHT!U»TO!F CITY, Oct. 8. Calvin

Chase, the well known negro politician,
who twice successfully contested Perry
Carson's title to a seat in jhe Republican
national convention, has been charged
with malfeasance in office as food inspec-
tor. Itis alleged that he demanded and
received compensation for securing places
for his countrymen.

HOLMES' MILK. BI'RNED.

Tike Baildtng Destroyed, hat Most of
the Lumber Saved.

Last night at 11 o'clock the sash and
door mill at Lake Union, owned by M. M.
Holmes and leased and operated by Qeorge
E. IK>W A Co., caught on fire and was lit-
erally burned to the ground despite the
heroic efforts of the Seattle fire depart-
ment. Several persons saw the lmmmse
blaze, but none could he found who
uw the fire when It commenced.
The whole factory seemed to be on fire
at once and the lurid flames lit
up the sky for msny mites around.
When the lire department reached the
place of the conflagration the flames had
complete mastery of tlje situation and it
was impossible to save the mill building,
?o the attentions of the tiremen were di-
rected toward savin*: the stock of lumber,
which was large an I valued at fJ.OOO.
Their efforts ;n tnis direction were success-
ful, and they not oniy saved the lumber,
but succeeded in keeping the whsrt' from
catching tire.

Helena Embeialer Arrostod at Spokane.
SPOKANE, Oct. B.?{Special.]?An insur-

ance agent named Nmk was arrested to-
day ou the charge of embezzlement of a
considerable sum of money from the Hel-
ena agency of the Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York. Nink is a Ger-
man about 40 years of age. He claims
the case is a trumped-up charge against
him.

An Omaha Catholic Church Kobbod.
OMAHA, Oct. B.?Burglars pried open the

doors of the leading Catholic church this
morning and broke open the safes con-
taining the church plate and jewels. Ar-
ticles valued at $1,500 were stolen.

Eirnrtioni to Snoquaimie Falls.
f. for round trip on Sunday*. limited ti data

efsaia tor roosl trip, three-day tiete:*
t«-te fold on !*aturde*a. i?peeiai r<»t.se Jot par-
t.ea made on application to me F;a* trout fi*.v
iag; resort, good hoi*. LA. >a-
d«au. wcrd Atent.

Beiore the tire had gained complete con-
trol William Milliken, who lives in the
aeighborhood. ran to the p'ace and broke
open the door of the g.axing room, in
vhith the Uoka and papers of the com-
pany were stored. and succeeded in saving
them frcm the hungry tiarncs. Andrew
Burke, also a resident of the locality, de-
tached the telephone and aaved it. This
?wall building u separated from the mam
building, and on.y an alley divided them.
Hardly had these two young men gotten

out when this also caught tire and was
berned to the groun J.

The firm of George E. l>ow Co. is com-
posed of George K. Dow, F. Hamilton,
J. R. Philbricfc and 8. Murdoch. They
laased the factory from M. M. Holmes and
hare been operating it steadily since last
llay, and have been doing a prosperous
business of from $1 JOO to fL<*X» per month
sine* that t.iue. The senior member cf
the firm, George K. Dow, was seen last
night at h«» reai deuce by a reporter for the
PMT-Invu4.tor.se er and he aaid;

3 he Union I'aelfta is theonly transcontinental
line running two thromh traius daily Irom th»
Northwest to Omaha. Kansas »V.'\ M. Lou is an 4
(.Ucagoaad all points hast Modtra equip-
ment, i*»t time and the best -v «arri«-a. Ticaet
office TiOshroud street. A. » . Martin, agent.

Call at Hill Syrup o"mpa';y. lu; Weller street,
and §<?» a >a:load of pure Vermont maple sugar.
'l'a.s >«a: a ir.*ke.

For »t*aro«htp kektu, outward or prepaid, forany point in Kurope. call at Pac;:i«
city cSoj, corner Front street and Yes.cr
?ennue.or a: depot ticket p*?e, foot of Colum-
bia strerl. Wiere t: .-keta orer all .icee mar be
had. i'arue* reading out of Seattle gel tuli m-
lor;.iati> n by addresung 1. A. Sadeau. general

Northern fee. 9 c Ra-iroad Couapauy, »e---attla
______

The Northern Pacific r*;:-\a 1 affords un-
equalled a.lt*utacM for a«j neh. safe and com
firtabte journey to ail po nts Kaat, -*ou;!i aad
i-outheasi Trains run through to Chicago
witheat chauga. and connect at St. Paul and
»'bu-ago w;ta ail the tirei-e a»s lines for tbe
!*>uthaud Southwest. Be sure your tickets reaa
oeer ibat una L A. N'adean. general agent.

Mnntv 1**"?

IllUrluJf to sse,ooo.

An Extensive Fruit Farm.

1 knew not;, n* of the fire antu after it had
caiae'd great beaiway. As soon as ! cot on tie
|it*s< 1katw that It we* to »a««

tts btaiAing. *a had oa the piaet aa iu«ur-

NEW SCHOOLHOUSES.

Buildings Finished at South
Seattle and Dnwamish.

PRIVATE HOUSES UNDER WAY,

Aboot 45 O PaptU to Be \u25b2oeenaaaotal

at lesth Seattle?Twoaty-llx Maw

Bali ding Permits.

South Seattle school building has been
completed and is now occupied. It is a
fine three-story brick building with eight
n«oms, four on each of the first two floors,
90x30 feet. It will accommodate about 450

ABSOUSTEUr PURE
cision in tbe ease. This, which waa un-
signed, contained language, particularly
in the heading and brief syllabus, which
the secretary regarded as entirely uncalled
for and extremely partisan in character.
The syllabus referred to read as follows:
"The arbitrary rule of the Clereland ad-

ministration in the adjustment of claims
based upon alleged new disabilities was
orerruled by the Harrison administration
in the interest of meritorious applicants.
The old doctrine of edtoppal in pension
claims is set aside by the present adminis-
tration." The secretary rewrote the de-
cision, eliminating therefrom the objeo-
tionable language. This morning the
secretary made inquiries as to the author
of the unsigned decision, which resulted
in the prompt dismissal of George Baber,
a member of the board of pension appeals
in the office of Assistant Secretary Bassey.

pupils. On the third floor is a large audi*
torium, 80x64 feet, with a stage, to be usea
for lectures and entertainments. It will
seat about TOO people. The basement
has a concrete flotfr and the Smead
dry closet system. The building
is heated and ventilated by the Bmead sys-
tem. There Is a directors' room in the
building in addition to the regular school
looms. It is roofeo witu tin and well fin-
ished throughout. There are two en-
trances, one facing the east and the other
the west, with a wide hall running clear
throagh. The total cost of the building
was about $20,000. *

A nice school building haa also been
completed at Dnwamish which cost SB,OOO.

The second floor joists hare been set on
the Eastern addition school building, and
the work is progressing as rapidly as the
broken weather will permit.

There were twenty-eix permits issued
from the building inspector's office during
the past week, the estimated cost of the
work being $5,720. Only one permit was
issued for more than $750. That was for a
furnace and smokestack R. (i. Wesierman

COLLAFSABLB CXUNOIB9.

How Orant Brothers Dlseorered Their
Method for Raising Sunken Yoaaela.

TACOMA, Oct. 7.?[Special.]?A boat load
of horses, drowned. years ago in the Ohio
river, is now credited with suggesting one
of the most r&luabie inventions in the
world. The invention consists of simple
collapsable cylinders, which, being placed
inside of a sunken vessel and inflated with
air, raise it to the surface. Then it may
be floated hundreds or thousands of miles
to a dry dock for repairs.

A close corporation, composed of. three
Grant brothers?John, Joseph and Jesse?-
and four Tacomans, own the patents cor-
ering this derice, and hare applied for
patents in all countries where obtainable
and where there are shipping interests.
Until today the workings of the device
have been known only to the members of
the close corporation owning the patents.
Repeated public exhibitions have been
given of the way sunken scows and ships
are raised by the mysterious agency em-
ployed, but none of the hundreds of spec-
tators was the wiser after witnessing the
operation. All of the patents hare not yet
been secured, but owing to alleged balks
on the part of the Grant boys, whose
heads, it is claimed, hare been "swelled"
by this bonanza, one of the joint owners of
the patents today, while expressing dis-
pleasure at their action, told how the de-
rice was operated.

Several years ago, about twoweeks after
a boat load of horses sunk on «the Ohio
rirer, it came to the surface and floated.
People thought it strange that this boat
should come up after sinking. The Grant
boys are Yankees, and they inrestigated.
They found that the bodies ofthe drowned
horses had bloated in the commonplace
way, and in so doing expelled the water,
or enough of it, from tbe hulk to allow it
to float. That was all there was to it.

is going to build as an addition to his
blacksmith shop on West street, near
Yesier arenue. It will be built ofbrick
and will cost about $2,500. All the other,
permits were for small buildings, removals
and repairs. This dropping off in tha
amount of building being done, as repre-
sented by the permits issued, would indi-
cate a dull winter in the building trades,
but architects say there is considerable
work in prospect, though nothing definite
can be told about the outcome.

J. G. Kenyon has finally decided to go
ahead with his other business block on
Front street, at the corner of Seneca.
Architect John Parkinson is now complet-
ing tbe plans, and the concrete foundation
has already been put in. The building is
to be 60x110 feet and will be constructed
entirely of brick and iron. Itis to be six

stories high, but only the first two stories
and basement will be completed at pres-
ent. The first floor will open onto Seneca
street and the second onto Front. It will
be divided into store rooms, the first floor
being one large room, the same as the
building on Front and Madison, which is
also owned by Mr. Kenyon. The build-
ing, aa far aa itis to be completed at pres-
ent, will cost about $30,000. Mr. Ken-
yon's other building will be entirely fin-
ished and ready for occupancy in about
two weeks.

Mr. Parkinson's stone front row of
seven houses on Madison street, at the
corner of Twelfth, is now completed and
ready for occupancy. It is a reiy nice
structure and has a stone walk clear
around.

RIAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Transaction* for the Year Foot Up
?11,693,975.85.

Real estate transactions from January 1,1892,
are 9i1.6M.975 S5. There were filed for record
during the week 115 deeds, the considerations
aggregating $117,6*6. Following is the record
of the week by daya:

No. Tran*fer». Amount.
Monday, October 3 3) $ 3J,7J4 00
Tuesday, October 4 16 7,8-ic 03
Wednesday. October 5 21 15,031 00
Thursday, October 6 21 20..>1'2 0J
Friday, Oetooer 7. 19 B,* S Oil
Saturday, October 8 is 83,.X)5 10

Totils 115 9117,646 00
There we»e tiled tor record Saturdav 18 deeds,

the considerations aggregating 933.305, an av«r-
ate of 91.500. JH. Following ia th* list as fur-
nished by Osborne, Tremper & Co., abstractors
of lities, 116 Cherry street, between Front and
Second:

Finally the boys came to this coast and
found many sunken vessels, together with
reports of many others elsewhere, some of
which were to be raised at an expense of
SIOO,OOO and upwards, but the bulk of
which could nerer be recovered owing to
tbe enormous cost ofraising them accord-
ing to all known methods. The boys eked
out a hand to mouth existence until they
demonstrated that sunken vessels could be
raised by their collapsable cylinder de-
vice.

No sooner had they explained the trick,
then capital flowed in a stream into their
pockets. Jacob Ralph, of this city, who
secured a few shares of stock, will not sell
it for $10,000,000. He bought for the com-
pany a sunken sailing vessel, the Fern-
dale, off Gray's Harbor, for upwards of
$2,500, which can be raised in a day by the
collapsible cylinder process, and is worth
when afloat $100,00(X

Sorue of the other stockholders charge
that the $22,000 which was paid the Grant
boys for a half interest turned their heads;
that they have each since bought pianos
and sealskin sacks for their wives, and
otherwise spent their money on useless
luxuries and trifles. Atpresent there is a
hitch in going ahead to raise one of many
sunken vessels near at hand. The neces-
sary apparatus has been purchased and
stored behind bars and bolts, but the
Grant boys gave a contract to ask for no
more money until they raised a vessel and
were paid for that service. Some more
money is required for equipment. The
Grant boys are said not to have any, and
hence the hitch. They stipulated at the
outset not to let go a controlling inter-
est in the company. A day or two
ago they are supposed to have raised $3,000
on collateral thought to be the stock of the
patent wrecking apparatus. The Grant
boys are outnumbered three to four on the
board of trustees, and it is expected that
further delay inraising vessels will not be
tolerated. Considerable unpleasantness
has resulted from the delays caused by the
three brothers in not encouraging imme-
diate action.

G. W. Ames to Mrs. E. M. Cramer, part sec 10,
22, 6, s2s> i.

Ronald' & Piles to J. W. Van Brocklin, part lot
8, block 1\ Mavnard's, IJO,(KM.

N. Kriegbauia to s. kricgbdum, part sec 17, 22,

Charles Kakeldy to H. W. -Hufman, lot 9,
part lot 8, block 17, Bell's beirs, LUSO.

C. J. Smith to a Hovik, lots 9 au J 10, block 2,
Unioa Bei.it a 1 J, q. c.

8. HMKtoe. 8. Turner, lot9, block 2, Union
I)e pot add. IJOOL

C. E. Rciman to C. S. Turner, lot 9, block L
Fnirinountadd, tl.ftXX

0.8. Turner to M. A. Miller, lot 4, block 22,
Denny-Fubrmau, ?4.<W.

A. B. JeaninM to Si. M. Hawley, lots 1 to 4,
bock 36, Jeumngs', Ballard, tlNl

C. J.inner to Joseph Bay, lota 5, 6, block 3, 2d
aild lies Motuus, fl.O.

Ceorge Parks to Jacob Diering, part sec 27, 24.
6, run

U. W. Hunt to A. I. Gould, lota 9, 10, block 33,
Wdt SM.'.in, J.i piat, $?"«.

A. A. smitn toC. I*. ctone, part sec 15, 24, 3,
S-HXX

W. K. Conwa* toG T. Gordan, lot 1. Cheritoa
Fruit iiarilens. SSOO.

F. R. t-anJer to Elizabeth Wright, lot 3, block
3. ssander-Bowniau'!« lit,s:*).

Clark Braly to Katlieroie Henkle, lots 4, 5,
blocs 41. Pontius' J<l add. |i,BOJ.

M. P. Moiler to Pet«#r Hcsser, lots 30, 31, 32, 33,
block 1, Km< raid Park, |IW).

F.. F. Wittler t iStephen Burke, oU lot & block
S, Baxter's add,

Buroaa of Associated Charities.
There will be a meeting this morning at

the Chamber of Commerce of the mem-
bers of the Bureau of Associated Charities
for the purpose of considering the work in
hand. The Board of Friendly Visitors
and all persons desiring to become mem-
bers are cordially invited to attend. The
bureau is doing effective work and merits
the cordial sympathy and support of the
public.

Records of sunken vessels kept by the
company show that many millions of dol-
lars can be realized in raising them. Yes-
terday's record shows three vessels sunk.
The apparatus is, considering the profit,
almost without cost. Itconsists simplv
of large or small canvas sacks or cylinders
rendered air-tight by the application of a
mixture of beeswax and rosin. These
sacks will stand an air pressure of 400
pounds to the square inch in the open air.
Underwater the pressure, if necessary,
c&n be greatly increased. The claim is
made that any vessel which floated before
holes were stove into it, and it sank, can
be floated by means of placing these sacks
inside of the hulk and then pumping air
into them. By this means the water in
the huik is expelled and replaced by air
sufficient to raise it.

Wands and Dosnh Bells for Schools.
The purchasing committee of the school

board have contracted for 300 wands,
three-eighths of an inch in diameter and
thirty inches long, for the seventh and
eighth grades of the grammar schools;
and for KiO mapie dumb bells for the High
schools and lower grades. All are to be
de.ivered in two wet-ks.

F.. P. Downing, of the Guarantee Loan
and Trust Company, and George Hyde
Preston, of Preston, A'bertson Jk Don-
worth, bare returned from Orcas island,
where they have been inspecting the Or-
cas Island Fruit Company's farm, in
which they are interested. The cooipanv
has sixty-fire acres in prunes and forty-
fire acres in apples. No expense is spared
to insure thorough cultivation and the
choicest results.

The application of this air cylinder idea J
is new. Before the Grant boys saw the -

boat load of horses come up and float |
away, the air cylinder process had been \
u»ed in attempts to raise the hulk, water j
and ail. In this way the deck could be J
torn off the vessel, but it could not be f
raised on account of the great quantity of 1
watorinthe hold. !

Nearly $200.0*) has been spent by the
Southern I'acitic railroad in attempting to
raise the hulk of the San Fedro, which
stranded on the rocks offVictoria. In less
than twelve hr»urs the Grant brothers' de-

I'aoaengera for Saw Frauriaeo.
Steamship Walla Walla sailed for San

Francisco last evening with the following
cabin passengers: E. Wrarape, H. B.
Nichols. Miss Ida Hare, Mrs. G. G. Eng-
land, M;ss N. Smitn, Dr. G. A. Weed,
James Skinner, Dr. J. M. Colby, Miss
Johnson, Miss Cohn, Mrs. P. McDonald.
Charles Arnold, J. R. Francis, T. L. Bar-
nunt, Mrs. D. P. Penhallow, J. r
Stephens. Caa Thompson and about forty
second-class.

J*o Part taaaahip ta the Peasloa Bureau.
Washington Citt, Oct. H.?Some weeks

ago a decision was rendered in a pension
case by Assistant Secretary Bussey, re-
la:.ns to new disabilities and the rmU of
evidence governing the same. Last eren.
i-g there was sent Secretary Noble a
fittAlti»M ft WPPiWIWi t« IM do-
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

BfSfelS
\u25bcice will, it is claimed, float the San
Pedro, and when thus floated it can be
towed to San Francisco or to any other de-
sired point. Just as soon as the present
tangle into which the company has
drifted has been straightened out, the San
Pedro will be floated, the Southern Pa-
cific having instructed the company to go
ahead just as soon as its apparatus was
complete. The apparatus cost about
$6,000, and can be han Aed by a half dozen
men.

FBOGRKSS 09 SNOHOMISH.

Financial Condition* Baiier-Bnildiag
Improvement!? Railroad Work.

SKOBOXISH. Oct. B.? Money is becoming
more plentiful. Transient men who have
labored all summer trying to make a
stake are coming to town to spend their
money. Gamblers and crooks who prey
upon them are coming also, making work
for police officers and the magistrate.

Building is lively. New buildings for
residence and for business also are going
up in great numbers all over town. Atten
<fc Co. have put up a wooden block of four
store rooms, all rented or occupied. Their
fine double brick block is being rapidly
built. It has an iron front, stone trim-
mings. Its outside walls are of pressed
brick. When completed it will be the
largest, finest and costliest store building
in town.

Ansel Hulbert, an old settler, who came
here from Semtele twenty years ago, owns
a valuable tract corner of Union avenue
and Front street. For some time he has
been ready to put np a fine brick and s tone
block on this corner, one of the most
sightly locations in Snohomish, but it has
taken some time to settle question of
street grade and other con dieting inter-
ests. These things are all settled now so
that Mr. Jjnlbert has let the contract for
the immediate erection of a fine double
block and bank building onrthis corner, to
be made of brick, stone and iron and to
cost $20,000.

Railroad work in this vicinity is pretty
well finished for this season. Tracklaying
is well along on the Monte Cristo road.
The Three S road is practically complet-
ed. The Great Nortnern has bridged the
Snohomish river and laid its track from
Lowell up the Snohomish and Skykomish
valiey to a point some twenty-fire miles
above or east of Bnohomish. The tempo-
rary railroad bridge of the Great Northern
just above £he town was so managed as to
be a great nuisance. The trouble is this:
The small Puget sound rivers seem at low
water to be trivial streams to
railroad engineer* and government United
States engineers. Under their joint aus-
pices, when they plan a bridge, they seem
to consider the overdow of water and the
passage of steamers as the only important
things. But at times of freshet, besides
the sudden rises in these rivers and the
immense volumes of water that pour
down from the mountains, some of these
streams, like the Skagit or Snohomish,
carry an amount of drift compare
able to the Mississippi or Columbia
rivers. These bridge builders make no
allowance for these things, or for the pas-
sage of small boats, saw logs, bolts
or billets of wood for shingle mills,
paper mills, etc., etc. Thus, at this
new bridge, through the lack of
skill of the builders, and lack of care in
keeping a channel open, for nearly two
months the river was blocked up, above,
below and around this bridge. When
public patience was about exhausted there
came a slight rise in river. This com-
pelled the railroad company and others, at
great expense, to clear out a channel if
they would save the whole business from
going to sea. A crew is now at work
there building the permanent bridge,
which will probably leave sufficient room
for logs, drift, etc., to pass without jam-
ming..
California at m Place for Rural Homes.

Thers Is no place o< the world better adapted
bv all that nature can do, for comfortable rural
homes, than is California. That this pfc&se of
l.fe has not more rapidly developed is chiefly

attributable to the fact that so large a portion
of the p*ru of the state where permanent settle-
ments were first founded was distributed la im-
mense Spanish (rants, making targe holdings,
whose owners Were averse to selling any of their
possessions.

The "whirligigof time," thst makes all things
even, has greatly changed tiiis feature. These
tracts are now being subdivided and sold, and a
home seeker will find no difficulty in obtaiaine
at a reasonable outlay a place that must satisfy
the most exacting.

It is sometimes said that to live in California
one must be wealthy. On the contrary, there is
no other place where a family of moderate
means ean make a livingmore easily, or where
they ean enjoy one-half the luxuries that are
within their reach in California Itcertainly is
not wise for a family to land there with noth-
ing ahead. One who has not been thriftyenough
to accumulate a little in other places would
hardly succeed here, but little capital, how-
ever, is required. A small tract of land, ten or
twenty acres, is ample; a few acres in vineyard
and a few in orchard, both carefully selected in
regard to varieties, and in from three to five years
there is assured an annual income of $1,500 to
$-,000. The work should and ean be done all
within the family, and this Income will, there-
fore, be neariy all net Expensive buildings
a.*e not nece»sary, as the weather la always
mild, lifein the open air being entirely agree-
able for ten months of the year.

i Daring the time the orchard la coming Into
: bearing enough can bo raised between the trees
j to (arnish s family with subsistence, and as
| there is no fruit crop to harvest on the home
i place there is time, as there is always optmrtu-
I nity. (or those who choose to find pleasant and
\ remunerative labor upon places already in bear*
\ ing, and this may add materially to the income.
I Almost the entire Coast range of mountains,

3 especially from Pan Francisco to near Monterey,
| witn the adjacent foothills, is admirably
\ adapted to home making in tais way. The soil
| is fertile and well watered, the climate all on*
, can ask, and land in abundance can be had at a
\ low price and on easy terms.
\ For information as to this locality and how it
' is reached call upon or address the following
I named officers of the ©autharn Pacific Com-
/ pan y:
1 T. H. Goodman, general passenger ag-nt, Fa-
| cihc system, San irancisco, CaL
* E. P. Rogers, assistant general pasterger
| agent, Portland, Or.

| Charles A. Collin, legal adviser to GOT.
\u25a0 Flower, of New York, is also a professor tn Cor-
\ cell university. Mr. Collin is regarded at a
' master of constitutional law.

D-PRICE'S
The only Pure Cream ofTamr Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used ia JiilUttiU-flLlieflßs-r^Years.tlw

sSn i «
You'll advise your friends to do likewise

when you see our line of PALL SUETS and
OVERCOATS.

oor Boys' (Mio? Department
Did a great business last week. It seemed
that we clothed most every boy in Seattle.

No wonder 1 Parents, when you see our
handsome line of Boys' Pall Suits and Over-
coats at the low prices we sell them, you'll
cease to wonder why our store is always
busy.

KLINE & EOSENBEKG,
FRONT ST., FOOT OF CHERRY.

1 ?

We have received still another shipment of
Jackets, now making this department the most com-
plete in the Northwest and aneqnailed for styles
and prices.

A new line of Children's Braided Jackets, neat
and natty, which we will sell at $5.00 each, and ex-
cellent value.'

Fur edging with narrow braid heading to match
our far trimming just in. Together they make an
elegant, rich and warm garniture.

AT PUBLIC AUCTION
BY ORDER OF

MORGAN'S EXCHANGE,: 209 NEW YORK BLOCK.

THE WEED HOXJSE
Corner Front and Union Streets. Seattle,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, AT 10 A. JC
We are instructed to sell as above the contents of the thirtr-one

elegantly furnished rooms of the WEED HOUSE consisting in part of
Antique Oak Bedroom Sets. Bprin<js. Mattresses. Pillows. BUnkets Com-
forts. Spreads, Toilet S?ts. Heaters. Carpets, Rockers, Chairs and OfficeFurniture, besides usual sundries too numerous to itemize.

SALE POSITIVE. NO RESERVE. TERMS, SPOT CASH

GOODS ON VIEW MONPITANDTPESDAY PRIOR TO SALE
SCOONES & CO., Auctioneers

FOR MORGAN'S EXCHANGE, 209 NEW YORK BLOCK.

R. PETKOVITS,
axd VAsrfACTnn or ALL kimm or

FURS AND FTJR GARMENTS
Ataaß* Oarm-nts a«p®--uity. Ln «! noT*Ui«a In alt kinds of Vurm an 4 Vat

TnmmSnr*. Ur?» »v<. r;m"n! of lU'uS, UOBfcS ul MATS. sp«eiai
attention given to renovating anJ repairing of fur garment*

FRYE BLOCK. MARION STREET. BETWEEN FRONT AND SECOND.

««"osi vn. r a box m

MORAN BROTHERS COMPANY
Iron and Brass Founders, Machinists and Boiler Makers#

MILL AND BAII.BOAD WORK. ABCKI TRCIUBAL I808 HUE
»<>* ANCHORS AND FOS* CAPK. CHlUad cml w£&Cable Boad Fair Ieaa«-». Curve tad D??>res*ioa WiiNlt

__M*WXH*M_


